The meeting was called to order by Kevin Stacey Region II VP. The invocation was given by Kyle Sanders of Arkansas and flag salute by Nathan Wolf of New Mexico. We received and reviewed the agenda and voted on the agenda with flexibility. Motion by Kevin Swor and seconded by Rodney Authur. Motion passed. The minutes from the Region II conference in Opelousas, La. were given by secretary James Cannon.

Kevin next recognized all the Region II award winners.

The next item was the reports from the NAAE committees. Finance by Alan Smith of Oklahoma, Marketing by Lance Jager and Nathan Wolf, Membership services, Policy and Bylaws by Kyle Sanders and James Cannon, Professional Growth by Cody Wedel and Richie Badeaux, Public Policy by Clark Long, and Strategic Planning.

Nina Crutchfield with National FFA Organization gave a report on activities going on at national level. There are many activities that we and our students can and need to be involved in at the national and local level.

Next we discussed the membership report and the number of delegates that each state will have at business session on Saturday.

Kevin next recognized and gave out plaques to our states their Professional State awards. Greatest increase went to Kansas and 100% membership state to Oklahoma.

The next item was nominations for Region II vice-president and secretary. Those nominated were for VP James Cannon of Arkansas and for Secretary Hals Beard of Louisiana. Nominations would remain open till our meeting on Friday morning.

Kevin gave a few announcement and adjourned the meeting at 12:11 P.M.

Kevin called the meeting back to order at 8:00 a.m. Friday, Nov. 30th. The prayer was given by Charles McGill of Oklahoma and the flag salute by Richie Badeaux of Louisiana.

Next we had the State Association reports by the state presidents.

Nathan Wolf of New Mexico next gave a report on the Region II Conference for 2013 that will be held in Raton, New Mexico June 16-19, 2013. He stated that much work is being gone to provide a great conference for teachers and families.
The next item was an update on the committee reports and all this info will be presented at business meeting on Saturday morning Dec. 1st.

The next item of business was the election of Region II VP and Secretary. With no one else being nominated, nominations were closed and James Cannon of Arkansas was elected as Region II Vice-president and Hals Beard of Louisiana was elected Region II Secretary.

Kevin next gave a few announcement of activities going on in NAAE. National Convention next year will be held in Las Vegas, Nevada December 3-7, 2013 at the Riviera Hotel. Hope that all will be in attendance there.

Meeting was adjourned at 8:55 a.m. by Kevin Stacey.
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